Data inventory
undertaken across
Horn of Africa

165 system indicators
synthesised from
baseline data

Over a six-month period, a robust scoping for available
datasets was undertaken, entailing extensive
consultation with agencies, NGOs and governments
in the Horn of Africa to collate available information
on data sources that best represent resilience in the
Horn of Africa. A total of 452 datasets were acquired
and standardized so as to be comparable and scalable
between values representing highest and lowest
resilience. The systems framing these baseline datasets
are designated as social, economic and ecological.

From the pool of datasets, 165 indicators
were selected that best represent resilience
in social, ecological and economic systems,
based largely on expert opinion and on the
following underlying criteria: relevance to
the region’s resilience; data quality and
availability of the data on a regional and
national level. The indicators were then
divided amongst the three systems: social
(51), economic (73) and ecological (41).

Composite indicators
developed for each
system

Careful consideration was given
in assigning weights to each
indicator in order to compose
an overall index of resilience.
Each indicator was weighted
using an ArcGIS Model
Builder, which allows for easy
changing of weightings at two
classiﬁcation levels for future
sensitivity analysis.

The indicators were
combined into composite
indicators, in order to allow
for multiple overlays in line
with GIS mapping capability.
An ESRI Model Builder
was used to assimilate
these data into composite
indicators for each system,
as per the tables below:

The spatial tool analyzes the
resilience layers for each of the
administration districts that
are submitted in the query and
produces a summary table
containing information on the area’s
susceptibility, time to recover and
overall resilience. The output is then
illustrated as a regional map. (See
below for more details.)

Com posite indicat or : Infr as tructure

Com pos i te i ndi c at o r s
SYSTEM

Spatial output,
indicating an area’s
relative resilience

Indicators weighted
for use in the
spatial tool

SPATIAL MAP

C OMPOSITE INDIC AT ORS

ECONOMIC

● Trade access
● Financial services
● Economic shocks

● Financial conditions
● Wealth
● Income diversiﬁcation

● Infrastructure

ECOLOGICAL

● Water resources
● Land use
● Ecological services

● Climate
● Natural resource
shocks

● Population
density and per
capita resources

SOCIAL

● Land use support
● Community support
● Information

● Health
● Education
● Governance

● Social shocks

INDICATORS
• Lights at night infrastructure
• Travel time to the nearest
city
• Road and rail infrastructure
• Distance to the nearest port

• Communication (internet,
cell phones, land lines, etc.)
• Agricultural inputs
• % land under irrigation
• Irrigation potential

• Electrical infrastructure
• Distance to nearest airport
• Distance to nearest market
• Crop storage facilities
• Air infrastructure

H OW H AS TH E T OOL
BEEN DEV EL OP ED?

W HAT IS IT ?

PILOT TOOL

spatial analysis
for investment targeting

S PATIAL T O OL OU TP U T 1 : S U MMA R Y TA B L E

S PAT I A L T O O L O U T P U T 2 : MAP

The spatial tool analyzes the resilience layers for each
of the administration districts that are submitted in
the query and produces a summary table containing
the following information:

A regional map is produced showing locations where environmental shocks are expected
to have a higher impact and affected communities will take a long time to recover
(highlighted in red), and areas where shocks have a lower impact and communities will
be quicker to recover (highlighted in blue).

AR EA of the administration district

Relative resilience to drought: Drought hotspots in the Horn of Africa

APPLIC ATI ON OF
SPATIAL OU T P U T S

POPU LATI ON of the administration district

(calculated from AfriPOP 2010 adjusted UN)

SUSCE P TI BI LI T Y /I MPACT: mean

value of the ecological or environmental
system layer (as indicated by the weighting of
its ecological indicators). Low impact equates
to high resilience, while high values of impact
equates to low resilience, at the time of the
environmental shock. Values are relative; they
are not interpreted in any other way.

The pilot development of the
spatial tool will be trialed with
various drought and environmental
planning agencies in the IGAD
member states to understand
its utility in better enabling the
targeting of investments and
projects for the most impact in
building resilience. Ultimately, it
will allow governments in the Horn
of Africa to host a sector-speciﬁc
investment platform for improved
planning and resource allocation.

TIME T O RE COV E R: The mean value

of the socio-economic systems layer (as
indicated by the weighting of its social and
economic indicators) is inverted so that
high socio-economic capacity represents an
expected shorter time to recover following a
shock. Short recovery time values equate
to a high resilience, while long recovery time
values equate to low resilience. Values are
relative; they are not interpreted to actual
time.

OVERA LL RE S I LI E NCE : calculated by

combining susceptibility with measures of
recovery time (this is computed as socioeconomic capacity for recovery divided by
environmental-sensitivity or susceptibility
to the shock). Areas with high capacity for
quick recovery and low susceptibility to the
shock are accorded highest resilience; while
areas poor in capacity for recovery and highly
susceptible to the shock are accorded lowest
resilience.

The Technical Consortium is
developing a pilot spatial tool, as
a resilience modeling tool that
will assist IGAD member states
in the Horn of Africa in identifying
geographic areas of high and
low resilience to known hazards.
This will provide an opportunity
for better targeting of investment
projects proposed in the drylands
investment plans for the
respective countries.

Drought hotspots (likelihood of occurrence and lack of resilience)
is a product of likelihood of drought occuring and susceptibility to
drought divided by the inverse of time to revover after a drought.
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